
In order to obviate any unnecessary loss of time during the transfer of the data and to achieve the best
possible quality level, we kindly ask you to provisde us your data in the following way:

SOFTWARE AN D 
DATA- CARRI ERS:
  Adobe Illustrator CS 5
  InDesign CS 5
  Photoshop CS 5
  Adobe Acrobat 9 Pro
  Esko Graphics PackEdge 10.1.0
  Esko Graphics Plato 10.1.0
  Stuffit, Zip, Rar

DATA TRANSM ISSION:

Online
  eMail: prepress@all4labels.ch

   Files must not be larger than 3 MB.
  We also have a FTP-Server. For security 

   reasons we kindly ask you to contact 

   us before you send your datas. Then we 

   will give you the acess information.

Data-carriers:
  CD-ROM
  DVD
  USB-Stick
  Disc 1.4 MB

Technical requirements for the data supplied

Document
  supply all pictures
  supply all lettering or convert it in Illustrator

   and Freehand into paths
  supply latest prints for cheking the files
  all colours must be defined by their actual names

Bleed
  all areas and pictures must bleed at least 1.5 mm

   over the edges of the final format

Images/image resolution
  4-colour or grey-scale: 300 dpi

   (Pictures with 72 dpi cannot be altered 

    later to 300 dpi) line drawings: 1200 lpi
  select the correct colour mode (CMYK, 

   black-and-white, Pantone colours) and do

   not use RGB files
  save as Tiff, EPS or JPEG

Graphics
  select the correct colour mode (CMYK,

   black-and-white, Pantone colours)
  save as editable EPS 

PC files
  Word or Excel are only of limited use as print

   jobs because they are not entirely compatible

   with the programmes in general use. Processing 

   is only possible at considerable expense.
  if Corel Draw files are to be used, these files

   should be exported as editable EPS.

DATA DELIVERY:

TRANSFER OF DATA

We will be glad to examine (for a charge) with 

our data analysis system all data delivered in any 

form as above described.

This will enable us to ensure that your job can

be processed on time and at a minimal expense.

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you need

more information.


